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Introduction
This document focuses on se�ing up Calendar Interoperability among 3 environments:
on-premises Microso� Exchange Server 2013, Microso� Exchange Online, and Google
Workspace. It also assumes there’s an organizational relationship set up primitively between
Exchange and Exchange Online, with Interop set up with a domain alias con�guration.

Objective
The goal is long-term coexistence between on-premises Exchange, Exchange Online, and
Google Workspace. Any user should be able to �nd the free/busy information of any other
user when using the domain’s primary email address within these 3 systems.

Microso�’s free/busy lookup order
When pe�orming the free/busy lookup order, Exchange Online works in 3 di�erent ways
according to this order of preference:

1. Find the IntraOrganizationConnector (OAUTH).
2. If there’s no IntraOrganizationConnector, or if it’s turned o�, �nd the organization

relationship (DAUTH).
3. If neither of these are found, or they’re turned o�, �nd the availability address space.

Calendar Interoperability con�guration
To use Calendar Interop, you need the following system requirements.

Using a domain alias with Calendar Interop

If Exchange and Google Workspace users have overlapping email addresses, it’s possible to
use a domain alias.

Make sure the chosen alias domain name doesn't match the email domain used by your
Exchange users. For details, go to Add multiple domains or domain aliases.

Before proceeding to the next steps, make sure to use the domain alias in the following
situations:

● When se�ing up a mail user or contact for a Google Workspace user on Exchange.
● When adding a new availability space in Exchange in the con�guration tool.
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Allow Google Calendar users to see Exchange availability data

Follow these steps to allow Google Calendar users to see Exchange availability data.

Step 1: Set you your Exchange users

Once the users are set up in your Exchange environment, make sure the calendar's visibility is
set to at least limited event details (the default visibility is to expose free/busy information
only). Then, the Exchange calendar event details are visible to Google Calendar users.

Turn on full event detail lookups

To use full event detail lookups, check the calendar's visibility when se�ing up mailboxes. It’s
possible to expose limited event details for an individual mailbox using the following script:

Set-mailboxfolderpermission –identity
($Mailbox.alias+’:\calendar’) –user Default –Accessrights

For all mailboxes, use this command:

$allmailbox = Get-Mailbox -Resultsize Unlimited
Foreach ($Mailbox in $allmailbox)
{Set-mailboxfolderpermission –identity
($Mailbox.alias+’:\calendar’) –user Default –Accessrights LimitedDetails}

Step 2: Turn on Exchange internet connectivity

Exchange Online does not require any changes as it can accept connections from the internet
by default. You can refer to the details here for on-premises Exchange internet connectivity
setup.

Step 3: Create an Exchange role account

Google Calendar uses a role account to authenticate with your Exchange server and to �nd
availability details of Exchange users. For details, go to Create an Exchange role account.

Step 4: (OAuth 2.0 only) Con�gure the application in the Microso� Azure po�al

OAuth 2.0 authentication is now suppo�ed for Exchange Online. Refer to these details for
se�ing up OAuth 2.0 authentication.
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Step 5: Set up the Admin console

In the Google Admin console, set up the Exchange role account and authentication
information. Go here for detailed instructions.

Note that for a hybrid Exchange/Exchange Online environment, if Calendar users need to
view availability of Exchange users in the entire environment, make sure the EWS server
URL is from a server that can access availability for all Exchange users.

Allow Exchange users to see Calendar availability data

Follow these steps to allow Exchange users to view Google availability information.

Step 1: Set up your Google Workspace users

Ensure users and created on the Google workspace and Calendar service is turned on for
them.

Step 2: Turn on internet connectivity

Turn on outbound internet connectivity so the Exchange server can communicate with Google
servers.

Step 3: Create a Google role account

The Exchange server uses the role account to access Google Workspace so it can get
availability information of Calendar users. The account should be a standard user account and
used only for Calendar interoperability. Go here for details on se�ing up the role account.

Step 4: Add an availability address space to Exchange

Google Calendar must be added as an availability address space in Exchange to allow
Exchange to query Google Workspace for the mail users set up earlier. For more details, go to
Add an availability address space to Exchange.

Step 5: Amend the existing organization relationship between Exchange Online and
on-premises Exchange

For a typical hybrid scenario with an organization relationship established between Exchange
Online to Exchange, the setup might work in the following scenario:

● Lookup from Exchange to Exchange Online and vice versa—This will work.
● Lookup from Exchange to Google Workspace and vice versa—This will work.
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● Lookup from Exchange Online to Google Workspace and vice versa—This might
pa�ially fail when going from Exchange Online to Google Workspace.

Let’s see how the individual scenarios work in each case:

1) Lookup from on-premises Exchange to Exchange Online
a) Exchange Online users are created as mail-enabled contacts and mail users in

Exchange’s Global Address List (GAL).
b) The primary address for an Exchange Online user is user@domain.com and the

target is user@onmicroso�.domain.com.
c) The on-premises Exchange server determines (usually based on the

TargetAddress a�ribute of the mail-enabled user) that the user is not a local
mailbox and has a di�erent domain name of domain.mail.onmicroso�.com set
as the target.

d) The Availability service on the on-premises Exchange server then pe�orms a
check using Microso�’s free/busy lookup order to query the user’s information
on the cloud side.

e) Since the organization relationship is set up for onmicroso�.domain.com, it
redirects the request to Exchange Online and the free/busy details are fetched
as expected.

2) Lookup from Exchange Online to on-premises Exchange
a) On-premises users are created as mail-enabled contacts and mail users in

Exchange’s GAL.
b) The primary address for an Exchange user is user@domain.com and the target

is also user@domain.com.
c) Exchange Online determines (usually based on the TargetAddress a�ribute of

the mail-enabled user) that the user is not a local mailbox and has a di�erent
domain name of domain.com set as the target.

d) The Availability service on Exchange Online then pe�orms a check using
Microso�’s free/busy lookup order to query the user’s information on the
on-premises side.

e) Since the organization relationship is set up on domain.com, it redirects the
request to the on-premises side and the free/busy details are fetched as
expected.

3) Lookup from on-premises Exchange to Google Workspace
a) Google Workspace users are created as mail-enabled contacts and mail users in

Exchange’s GAL.
b) The primary address for a Google Workspace user is user@domain.com and the

target is user@gs.domain.com.
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c) The on-premises Exchange server determines (usually based on the
TargetAddress a�ribute of the mail-enabled user) that the user is not a local
mailbox and has a di�erent domain name of gs.domain.com set as the target.

d) The Availability service on the on-premises Exchange server then pe�orms a
check using Microso�’s free/busy lookup order to query the user’s information
on the Google side.

e) Since availability address space is set up on gs.domain.com, it redirects the
request to Google Workspace and the free/busy details are fetched as
expected.

4) Lookup from Exchange Online to Google Workspace
a) Google Workspace users are created as mail-enabled contacts and mail users in

Exchange Online’s GAL.
b) The primary address for a Google Workspace user is user@domain.com and the

target is user@gs.domain.com.
c) Exchange Online determines (usually based on the TargetAddress a�ribute of

the mail-enabled user) that the user is not a local mailbox and has a di�erent
domain name of gs.domain.com set as the target.

d) The Availability service on the on-premises Exchange server then pe�orms a
check using Microso�’s free/busy lookup order to query the user’s information
on the Google side.

e) However, in this pa�icular case, we’ve observed that Exchange Online is
looking for primary email addresses that have an inter-organization
relationship set up with on-premises Exchange. Thus, it never falls back to
the availability address space created for gs.domain.com. As a result, the
lookup from Exchange Online to Google Workspace fails.

For the system to fall back to the availability address space, the following amendments can be
made as a workaround.

1) Change FreeBusyAccessEnabled to False on the organization relationship within
Exchange Online (for lookups from Exchange Online to on-premises Exchange).

2) Create an AvailabilityAddressSpace within Exchange Online for the on-premises main
domain (domain.com) and mention the user name in DomainName\Username format.
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Note: Keep the previously created AvailabilityAddressSpace for “gs.domain.com”.

Step 6: Wait or resta� your Exchange server

A�er running the Add-AvailabilityAddressSpace command, it might take some time for the
change to take e�ect. Optionally, for the changes to take e�ect immediately, resta� the
Exchange server.

Verify your availability setup

To verify your availability setup using audit logs and the Calendar Interop tools, go to Verify the
user availability setup.

Google, Google Workspace, and related marks and logos are trademarks of Google LLC. All other
company and product names are trademarks of the companies with which they are associated.
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